JANUARY 6TH-10TH, 2020
CNG TRAINING AT MATC!

Diesel – 400-200 Syn #00129082
CNG for Heavy Duty Applications

$194.80* estimated cost; price subject to change

This course covers the principles of operation, maintenance, and diagnosis of heavy duty Compressed Natural Gas engines. We utilize the Cummins ISL-G and ISX 12G engines as the basis for the instruction.

Contact: Craig Kuehl for more information:

kuehlc@matc.edu 414-571-4766 or 414-571-4712

Please complete the registration form and stop in at MATC - Oak Creek (Welcome Center) to register or send it in with payment.

Mail to: MATC/Registration 6665 South Howell Avenue, Oak Creek, WI 53154 or register online at www.matc.edu

MATC is an Affirmative Action/Equal Opportunity Institution and complies with all the requirements of the American with Disabilities Act.